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Media Release 

1 March 2017 

 

BRISTOL UNIFORMS LANDS MAJOR CONTRACT WITH 

AIRSERVICES AUSTRALIA 

 

Bristol Uniforms, together with its distributor Pac Fire Australia, has landed a five-year 

contract with Airservices Australia to supply and maintain its airport firefighter PPE. 

 

Airservices Australia is responsible for managing Australia’s aviation rescue firefighting 

(ARFF) services at 26 of the country’s busiest airports, including Melbourne, Sydney, 

Brisbane, Darwin and Perth.   

 

Bristol Uniforms will supply 1,900 sets of PPE in three batches over the next two years, 

with the first batch of over 600 already on order.   

 

Following extensive wearer trials, Airservices Australia opted for Bristol’s Ergotech Action 

range, which offers special shaping for optimal compatibility and greater rotational 

mobility. In particular, this lightweight, ergonomic range features special shoulder 

shaping for greater comfort when wearing breathing apparatus, plus large underarm 

gussets for greater reach manoeuvrability. 

 

Airservices Australia was familiar with this design as its existing kit is currently from the 

same range.  This time however it opted for a Hainsworth TITAN1260 all gold outer, a 

Gore CROSSTECH Airlock moisture barrier and a red Nomex slick liner - a slightly 

different fabric combination to reflect the newer, better performing materials available 

on the market today.  

 

Pac Fire will handle the after care and maintenance of the garments over the lifetime of 

the contract.  This was particularly appealing to Airservices Australia as it will ensure 

that its kit remains safe and meets all the necessary performance requirements.  
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Joint Managing Director of Bristol Uniforms, Roger Startin said: “Ergotech Action is a 

versatile and popular range which was clearly favoured during wearer trials.  This,  

combined with the thorough care and maintenance package offered by Pac Fire, helped 

to secure the contract. We are sure Airservices Australia will be delighted with their new 

kit.  Manufacturing has already begun and we are on track for delivery in April.”  

 

Paul Clark, Business Development Manager at Pac Fire said: “The team at Pac Fire 

Australia, with the support of Bristol Uniforms worked hard for this so we are happy with 

the win. The award cements our position as market leaders in the supply of firefighting 

PPE across Australia and we will continue to look for new opportunities in the Australian 

market with Bristol’s innovative designs and range of world leading fabric solutions.” 

 

Ends 

 

For further information about Bristol Uniforms please contact:  

Katy Baker at Fresh Communication on 07581 625820 

or email katy@freshcommunication.co.uk  

OR 

Becky Feltham at Fresh Communication on 07973 939308  

or email becky@freshcommunication.co.uk  

 

 

Editor’s note: 

Bristol Uniforms Ltd, founded in Bristol in 1801, has been, and remains, the UK’s leading 

designer and manufacturer of protective clothing for municipal and industrial firefighters 

both in the UK and abroad with around 50% of sales being exported to over 110 

countries across the world.  The company, which also supplies specialist PPE for other 

emergency services, including the police and ambulance service, employs over 100 

people.  
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